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Although there are annual reports, various tes� ng reports and publica� ons related to SURTREAT® technologies, case 

studies within the U.S. Military, and regardless of the posi� ve outlook that such refl ect, the assembled materials that follow 

are not presented or to be interpreted as an “Endorsement” by the U.S. Armed Forces or any of the engineering divisions 

or departments within.

The materials related to the collabora� on between SURTREAT® and NASA inherit NASA’s mandate to share and develop 

new technologies partnered with the private sector resul� ng in their progressive publicizing of the successes, such as the 

decade-long joint venture with SURTREAT®.
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The fi rst type consists of surface applied corrosion inhibitors for steel reinforced 

concrete structures. The second type is a sacrifi cial cathodic corrosion protec� on 

coa� ng developed by the Na� onal Aeronau� cs and Space Administra� on (NASA).

The Surtreat corrosion protec� on system used in this project consists of (1) an 

ionic-anodic type of inorganic migratory corrosion inhibitor (TPSII), (2) an organic 

vapor phase migratory corrosion inhibitor (TPS XII), and (3) a reac� ve silicone surface 

protec� on agent (TPS XVII). 

The combined applica� on of these three corrosion-inhibi� ng formula� ons provides a 

durable and mul� func� onal corrosion-inhibi� ng environment along with a reduc� on in 

water penetra� on rate. 

US Army Corps of Engineers
Engineer Research and Development Center

Abstract:  The corrosion of steel rebar in reinforced concrete structures is a pervasive and expensive problem for 

the Department of Defense. 

The maintenance and repair costs for aff ected structures and equipment amounts to hundreds of millions of 

dollars each year, and the degrada� on nega� vely impacts military readiness and infrastructure safety. 

This report documents a demonstra� on of a concrete rebar corrosion inhibitor system and a liquid galvanic 

coa� ng that provides cathodic protec� on for steel-reinforced concrete. 

These treatments were applied to cri� cal infrastructure in a highly corrosive environment located at U.S. military 

facili� es in Okinawa, specifi cally, two por� ons of a wall ring girder in a warehouse at Naha Military Port and two 

culvert bridges at the Kadena Air Force Base fuel storage depot.

The data obtained in this demonstra� on show quan� ta� vely that the corrosion inhibitor applica� on signifi cantly 

reduced the corrosion rate of the rebar on the tested structures. The galvanic coa� ng appears to be providing 

protec� on to the rebar, but quan� fying the extent of protec� on or posi� ve impact on service life would require 

further monitoring and evalua� on. 

Execu! ve Summary

This OSD Corrosion Control and Preven� on (CPC) project evaluated and demonstrated the use of two types of 

emerging technologies to mi� gate corrosion in exis� ng concrete structures. 
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                                               The cathodic coa� ng system consists of an inorganic silicate vehicle containing zinc, 

aluminum, magnesium, and indium metal powders. The coa� ng is applied to a reinforced concrete surface along 

with � tanium mesh strips that are connected to the rebar to conduct cathodic current produced by the coa� ng.

Two culvert bridges located at the Kadena Air Force Base fuel tank farm and two wall ring girders in the northeast 

end of Warehouse Building 306 at the Naha Military Port were selected as the technology demonstra� on sites. 

The two bridges exhibited early signs of rebar corrosion as seen by concrete spalling in several areas, exposing 

rusted rebar. The two sec� ons of wall ring girders exhibited signifi cant signs of rebar corrosion in the form of 

concrete spalling and exposed rusty rebar.

The project results show that properly selected and applied migratory corrosion inhibitors or sacrifi cial cathodic 

coa� ng systems can be successfully used to extend the life of reinforced concrete structures. These technologies 

demonstrated the capability of reducing measured corrosion rates.

Before and a" er measurements indicated rates were reduced by a factor of 3.5 on culvert 2, by 2.7 on ring girder 1, 

and by 1.9 on ring girder 2. Water permea� on rates were also signifi cantly reduced. A return on investment of 10.29 

is projected, resul� ng from a service life increase for the treated structures.
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Final Report for N62470-14-D-3006 at U.S. Military Installa� ons Okinawa, Japan

Prepared for: Naval Facili! es Engineering Command 6/8/2016

Prepared by: Corrpro, an AEGION Company (Project No. – 340531156)

Note: This is a synopsis of the full report provided by Corrpro which is available upon request. This is the third and 

fi nal report on this project since it was implemented in 2006.

Corrpro, a company specialized in corrosion protec! on, has been contracted by the Na! onal Ins! tute of Building 

Sciences to conduct tes! ng as part of an evalua! on to determine the eff ec! veness of corrosion inhibitor 

technology for steel rebar in reinforced concrete. 

This tes! ng is a follow up to the tes! ng performed a# er installa! on in January 2007 as 

documented in the CERL report dated August 2009, and subsequent tes! ng performed as 

documented in the Corrpro 2010 report.

Because corrosion of steel reinforcement is an ongoing expensive maintenance 

issue eff ec! ve treatments are studied to reduce the impact of corrosion on military 

infrastructure. The structures selected for this test are in par! cularly corrosive coastal 

environments.

Two project sites in Okinawa were selected due to the harsh environment and visible 

deteriora! on of concrete. Two culvert bridges located at Kuwae Tank Farm (referred 

to in the CERL project report ERDC/CERL TR-09-27 as bridges 2 and 3) were chosen for 

applica! on of the SURTREAT system. Bridge 2 received the en! re 3-part SURTREAT system.
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Bridge 3 only received the inorganic inhibitor and silicone sealant. The second project site was inside a warehouse at 

Naha Military Port. Two sec! ons of ring girder were selected, one treated with the SURTREAT system, and the other 

coated with the NASA coa! ng which was not part of this evalua! on but was found to be greatly deteriorated.

ANALYSIS

Concrete pH and depth of carbona! on were measured using a rainbow indicator solu! on. The pH measured 

immediately under the treated surface was in the range of 9-10 at a depth of 1/8”.

A series of compressive strength measurements were made using a Schmidt hammer on an area of concrete 

previously tested. The average measured value was 5200 psi, which is an increase from the previous 

measurements in 2010 and 2007.

We compared the most recent corrosion rate values with the previously measured values before treatment, 6 

months a# er treatment, and approximately 3 years a# er treatment. The 3-part SURTREAT system, based upon 

measurements of corrosion rate and moisture penetra! on, is eff ec! vely protec! ng the rebar from corrosion. 

To date, an average reduc! on in the corrosion rate by 79 to 80% has been realized.

Results: Over 10 years later the concrete is stronger than when fi rst poured and corrosion has been reduced 

approximately 80% which will signifi cantly extend the life of these assets.    

                                                                                      “SURTREAT” is performance tested and verifi ed by independent 

                                                                                       laboratories and agencies” Frank Wilson, President, AECOM
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Each year, NASA documents some notable successes from technology transfer eff orts in the annual Spinoff  

publica� on.  It is available online at h� p://www.s� .nasa.gov/spinoff  and hard copies are available upon 

request More than 1,600 spinoff  successes have been documented in the publica� on and are all searchable 

by keyword on the website.

 In addi� on, NASA has established a website called NASA@Home, NASA City, located at 

h� p://www.nasa.gov/city  which helps the public understand how NASA technologies 

are present in and contribu� ng to the quality and safety of their everyday life. NASA is 

also par� cipa� ng, along with several other federal agencies, in using RSS feeds to highlight 

technologies available for licensing to the commercial and research communi� es; details 

are made available on the IPP web site.

More informa� on about the NASA Innova� ve Partnership Program can be found at: 

h� p://www.ipp.nasa.gov; h� p://www.s� .nasa.gov/spinoff ; h� p://www.nasa.gov/city

Treatment Prevents  Corrosion in Steel and Concrete Structures 

To protect concrete launch structures at Kennedy Space Center from corrosion, NASA developed an 

electromigra� on technique that sends corrosion-inhibi� ng ions into rebar to prevent rust, corrosion, and 

separa� on from the surrounding concrete.  

Kennedy worked with Surtreat Holding LLC, of Pi� sburgh, Pennsylvania, a company that had developed a chemical 

op� on to fi ght structural corrosion, combining Surtreat’s TPS-II an� -corrosive solu� on and electromigra� on.  

Kennedy’s materials scien� sts reviewed the applicability of the chemical treatment to the electromigra� on process 

and determined that it was an eff ec� ve and environmentally friendly match.  

NASA has also developed a new technology that will further advance these eff orts-a liquid galvanic coa� ng applied 

to the outer surface of reinforced concrete to protect the embedded rebar from corrosion.  Surtreat licensed this 

new coa� ng technology and put it to use at the U.S. Army Naha Port, in Okinawa, Japan. 

The new coa� ng prevents corrosion of steel in concrete in several applica� ons, including highway and bridge 

infrastructures, piers and docks, concrete balconies and ceilings, parking garages, cooling towers, and pipelines. 

A natural complement to the new coa� ng, Surtreat’s Total Performance System provides diagnos� c tes� ng and 

site analysis to iden� fy the scope of problems for each project, manufactures and prescribes site-specifi c solu� ons, 

controls material applica� on, and verifi es performance through follow-up tes� ng and analysis

Na! onal Aeronau! cs and Space Administra! on (NASA)

Since its crea� on in 1958, NASA has been charged with dissemina� ng the results of its research broadly 

for public benefi t.   The organiza� on responsible for technology transfer within NASA is the Innova� ve 

Partnerships Program (IPP).  

With offi  ces at HQ and all ten of NASA’s fi eld centers, IPP seeks to develop technology to meet NASA’s 

needs through partnerships with industry, academia, government agencies, and na� onal 38 laboratories, 

and facilitates intellectual property protec� on and transfer out of NASA developed technology for commercial 

applica� on and broad  public benefi t.   

IPP also works through its center offi  ces to foster collabora� on with state and local governments involved in 

public benefi t and local economic growth through technology development and technology transfer.
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SPACE ACT AGREEMENT Defi ned  

The Na� onal Aeronau� cs and Space Act of 1958 (herein, the Space Act), as amended (42 U.S.C. 

sec 2451 et seq.), authorizes NASA “to enter into and perform such contracts, leases, coopera� ve 

agreements, or other transac� ons as may be necessary in the conduct of its work...” with domes� c 

and foreign en� � es. 

Under this unique authority, NASA has entered into a large number of agreements with diverse 

organiza� ons, both in the private and public sectors, in order to meet wide-ranging NASA mission 

and program requirements. The agreement partner can be a U.S. or foreign person or en� ty, and 

academic ins� tu� on, a Federal, state, or local governmental unit, a foreign government, or an 

interna� onal organiza� on, for profi t, or not for profi t.

Forty years ago in July of 1958 a congressional mandate directed the Na� onal Aeronau� cs 

and Space Administra� on to ensure the widest possible dissemina� on of informa� on resul� ng from its R&D eff orts.

This gave birth in, 1962, to NASA’s Technology U� liza� on Program. It included three Industrial Assistance Centers, 

released the fi rst Tech Brief in loose-leaf format, expanded the industrial outreach each by increasing the 

Assistance Centers to ten over a period of years, and started COSMIC, the Computer So" ware and Management 

Informa� on Center.

In recent years, the Program has changed its structure, goal, and mission, and has broadened its scope. It is 

currently known as the NASA Commercial Technology Program, with a wide network of organiza� ons ready to do 

business in a diff erent, improved, and more appropriate way. 

Today, the NASA Commercial Technology Network provides a great number of diff erent publica� ons and services 

geared to enhance and further the global compe� � veness of U.S. industry. The Commercial Technology Division at 

NASA Headquarters and the Commercial Technology Program offi  ces at the ten fi eld centers serve as gateways to 

accessing the cu$  ng-edge research and technology available for transfer and commercial use. 

 

NASA TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER PROGRAM

A Space Act Agreement between Kennedy Space Center and SURTREAT® resulted in a new treatment 

that keeps buildings from corroding away over � me. The agreement merged Kennedy Space Center’s research 

into electrical treatments of structural corrosion with chemical processes developed by SURTREAT. Combining 

NASA and SURTREAT technologies has resulted in a unique process with broad corrosion-control applica� ons.
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1988 - Concrete Solu� on 

NASA Center: Kennedy Space Center - Public Release Year: 1998 - Reference Number: KSC-SO-31

Category: Environment and Resource Management - Origin: Corrosion Resistance on Launch Pads at Cape Canaveral

Abstract:

A Space Act Agreement between Kennedy Space Center and Surtreat Southeast, Inc., resulted in a new treatment 

that keeps buildings from corroding away over ! me. Structural corrosion is a mul! -billion dollar problem in the 

United States. The agreement merged Kennedy Space Center’s research into electrical treatments of structural 

corrosion with chemical processes developed by Surtreat. Combining NASA and Surtreat technologies has resulted 

in a unique process with broad corrosion-control applica! ons.

2007 - Treatment Prevents Corrosion in Steel and Concrete Structures 

NASA Center: Kennedy Space Center - Public Release Year: 2007 - Reference Number: KSC-SO-107

Category: Environment and Resource Management - Origin: TPS-II an! -corrosive solu! on and electromigra! on

Abstract:

In the mid-1990s, to protect rebar from corrosion, NASA developed an electromigra! on technique that sends 

corrosion-inhibi! ng ions into rebar to prevent rust, corrosion, and separa! on from the surrounding concrete. 

Kennedy Space Center worked with Surtreat Holding LLC, of Pi" sburgh, Pennsylvania, a company that had 

developed a chemical op! on to fi ght structural corrosion, combining Surtreat’s TPS-II an! -corrosive solu! on and 

electromigra! on. 

Kennedy’s materials scien! sts reviewed the applicability of the chemical treatment to the electromigra! on process 

and determined that it was an eff ec! ve and environmentally friendly match. Ten years later, NASA is s! ll using this 

approach to fi ght concrete corrosion, and it has also developed a new technology that will further advance these 

eff orts-a liquid galvanic coa! ng applied to the outer surface of reinforced concrete to protect the embedded rebar 

from corrosion. 

Surtreat licensed this new coa! ng technology and put it to use at the U.S. Army Naha Port, in Okinawa, Japan. 

The new coa! ng prevents corrosion of steel in concrete in several applica! ons, including highway and bridge 

infrastructures, piers and docks, concrete balconies and ceilings, parking garages, cooling towers, and pipelines. 

A natural compliment to the new coa! ng, Surtreat’s Total Performance System provides diagnos! c tes! ng and site 

analysis to iden! fy the scope of problems for each project, manufactures and prescribes site-specifi c solu! ons, 

controls material applica! on, and verifi es performance through follow-up tes! ng and analysis

2016 - Primer Stops Corrosion without Requiring Rust Removal

NASA Center: Kennedy Space Center - Public Release Year: 2016 - Reference Number: KSC-SO-140

Category: Public Safety - Origin: Concrete corrosion inhibi! on at Kennedy

Abstract:

In the mid-1990s, Pi" sburgh-based Surtreat Inc. developed two corrosion inhibitors that, applied to the surface 

of concrete, migrated to the rebar inside. The company entered into a Space Act Agreement with Kennedy Space 

Center, conduc! ng tests that validated the inhibitors as among the most eff ec! ve on the market. Recently, Surtreat 

used a compound similar to one tested at Kennedy to develop a new pigmented primer that can be applied directly 

to rusty steel to inhibit corrosion.
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One of Surtreat’s early solu� ons was an inorganic compound 

whose ions would readily migrate through the concrete to the steel to form a corrosion-resistant surface. The other was 

an organic compound whose vapor would pass  rough the pores and cracks in the concrete and form a protec� ve fi lm on 

the steel surface. 

During tes� ng, Curran applied a number of diff erent manufacturers’ inhibitor products to several reinforced concrete 

“coupons” and assessed them by three diff erent methods. Salt-fog chamber tes� ng subjected them to a measured 

chloride concentra� on at a set frequency of salty fog for a set dura� on. Another test used a technique called 

electrochemical impedance spectroscopy to measure the rebar’s resistance to corrosive current fl ow. 

He also employed the American Society for Tes� ng and Materials’ widely used method for determining the eff ects of 

chemical admixtures on the corrosion of rebar in concrete. Curran waited un� l corrosion was taking place in the 

salt-laden test blocks, then treated them with corrosion inhibitors. A� er a period of � me, he measured the 

macro-corrosion currents between the rods of rebar and determined that corrosion rates were reduced. 

Of the several corrosion inhibitors he tested, Curran says, Surtreat’s vapor-migra� ng inhibitor was a top performer and 

was subsequently used on Kennedy’s Launch Pad 39A and other reinforced concrete structures at the space center. 

Other private contractors used the Surtreat product to treat beachside condominium balconies and other structures in 

the Central Florida area.

82 Public Safety                                                                                                                                                                        Spinoff  2016

One of the products validated during those tests has now led 

to a new epoxy primer that can be applied directly to clean or 

rusty steel to stop corrosion. 

Kennedy spends considerable money on corrosion preven� on, 

says Curran, who now does similar work for the Air Force at 

Cape Canaveral Air Force Sta� on. “If there’s a less expensive 

way to do it, you should think about doing that.” 

Rus� ng occurs as iron, the main ingredient in steel, loses 

electrons, he explains, no� ng that saltwater, which is highly 

conduc� ve, accelerates this process. As rebar rusts, it 

expands, breaking up the concrete surrounding it. l

 steteelelel t to fofoform a corrosisision-resisisistatantnt surfafaface ThThThe ototheheher was 

To that end, in the mid-1990s Surtreat, based in Pi! sburgh, developed two corrosion inhibitors that worked by chemical 

means and were designed to be applied to the surface of concrete, where they would migrate to the steel rebar inside. 

By 1996, though, the formulas s� ll had not been formally tested and validated. 

Meanwhile, of all the concrete in all of NASA’s fi eld centers, probably none has it harder than that in the structuresat 

Kennedy Space Center. Not only is the seaside campus, located near Orlando, constantly bathed in damp, salty air, but 

some of its concrete is in and around the Cape Canaveral launch pad, where rocket boosters blast it with white heat, 

hydrochloric acid, and other hazards, while it’s simultaneously sprayed with water for cooling. For these reasons, in 

February 1996, Kennedy entered into a Space Act Agreement with Surtreat to test its products (Spinoff  1998). 

Joe Curran, a NASA-contracted corrosion engineer at Kennedy, set up the tes� ng.

Primer Stops Corrosion without Requiring Rust Removal 

NASA Technology 

“The world is made out of bad concrete and rusty steel, and corrosion is the primary 

cause of deteriora� on of our infrastructure,” says Bob Walde, vice president of 

technology for Surtreat Holding LLC. The problem, he says, is that engineers tend to try 

to stop corrosion by physical means that address the symptoms but not the underlying 

causes. “Corrosion is an electrochemical process, and it can be inhibited by changing 

the chemical environment around the steel.” 

A worker applies Surtreat’s vola! le corrosion 

inhibitor, which was validated through tes! ng 

at NASA’s Kennedy Space Center, to bare, rusty 

steel rebar on a bridge over the New Jersey 

Turnpike. The company has now created an 

epoxy primer that also can be applied directly 

to rusted steel to inhibit further corrosion.
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The U.S. Navy is interested in the primer for ship 

maintenance, and the Federal Department of 

Transporta� on is considering using it, especially on bridges.

Technology Transfer

“The NASA results showed that the inhibitors did migrate from the surface to the rebar and did inhibit the corrosion,” 

Walde says. “That allowed us to go out and market these two corrosion inhibitors with greater confi dence.” The 

products went on to be used on bridges, parking garages, military installa� ons, power plants, condominiums, and 

other structures across the country and abroad. 

In a 2007 partnership with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Surtreat experimented with applying its products directly 

to the surface of corroded steel at two military installa� ons in Okinawa. 

The work was successful, and in 2010 the Corps of Engineers commissioned the company to develop a pigmented 

epoxy primer that could be applied to rusty steel to inhibit corrosion. Surtreat ended up using an organic compound 

similar to the one that had been tested at Kennedy, known as a vola� le corrosion inhibitor (VCI), whose vapor would 

migrate through the rust to the steel surface and form a protec� ve fi lm.

“We had to fi nd a paint system that the VCI would be compa� ble with, where it wouldn’t change any of the 

characteris� cs of the paint, and the paint wouldn’t hinder the corrosion inhibitor,” Walde says. The company developed 

a two-part primer, which was evaluated by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in 2012 and was found to be eff ec� ve on 

rusty surfaces to the point that it off ered 5–10 � mes the corrosion-inhibi� ng proper� es of the standard primer. 

Surtreat fi led for a patent that year and created VCI Coa� ngs LLC to market the product. 

Benefi ts 

“We’re s� ll trying to get people to understand that if you have a problem of chemical defi ciency, you might want to use 

a chemical solu� on,” Walde says. But people are beginning to come around. The U.S. Department of Transporta� on has 

expressed interest in the new corrosion-inhibi� ng paint, mostly for use on bridges, and the Navy is interested in it for 

ship maintenance, Walde says, adding that by late 2014 a number of pain� ng contractors had also used VCI Coa� ngs’ 

primer to protect everything from metal roofs to bridge cables, to the galvanized pans under a football stadium’s 

walkway.

“We’re quite op� mis� c about the commercial opportunity here,” Walde says. Other corrosion inhibitors require all rust 

to be scraped off  a steel surface before they’re applied, at a cost that Surtreat es� mates at as high as $5 per square foot. 

That adds up quickly on a large structure. The new product costs about twice what a basic primer costs, but that 

expense is more than off set by the savings in surface prepara� on and the increased lifespan of the steel. 

The company calculates a cost of 57 cents per square foot per year over 10 years for a basic primer, as opposed to 10 

cents a year over 20 years for its primer with the VCI agent. The primer can also be applied to new steel surfaces to 

increase their lifespan. Walde says the company s� ll credits the Space Agency with proving the eff ec� veness of this 

family of compounds.

“It was the work done by Joe Curran at NASA Kennedy Space Center that fi rst defi ned the func� onality of these corrosion 

inhibitors for migra� ng to a steel surface, which has evolved into what’s now been incorporated into the primer,” he says. 

83 Public Safety                                                                                                                                                                        Spinoff  2016

Far right, Surtreat’s 

latest product, an 

epoxy primer with 

a vola� le corrosion 

inhibitor, has been 

applied to a rusted 

abutment bearing  

under a bridge in 

Houston as part of 

a pilot project.                  
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The constant barrage of salty water subjects facility structures to a type of weathering called spalling, a common 

form of corrosion seen in porous building materials such as brick, natural stone, � les, and concrete.

In spalling, water carries dissolved salt through the building material, where it then crystallizes near the surface as 

the water evaporates. As the salt crystals expand, this creates stresses which break away chips, or spall, from the 

surface, causing unsightly and structural damage.

The poten� al for corrosion heightens as concrete structures age, because over � me concrete loses its acidity, or 

pH. When it starts out, poured concrete has a high pH value, between 11 and 13, which helps to inhibit corrosion. 

Over � me, though, this value drops, and when the pH value dips into the 8 to 9 range, there is poten� al for 

corrosion of the steel reinforcing bars, or rebar, causing further structural concerns.

In the mid-1990s, to protect the rebar, NASA developed an electromigra� on technique that sends  corrosion-

inhibi� ng ions into rebar to prevent rust, corrosion, and separa� on from the surrounding concrete. 

An ounce of preven� on is worth a pound of cure, and with the help of Florida’s Technological Research and 

Development Authority, an independent state agency that partnered with Kennedy on technology transfer 

ini� a� ves, the Center began working with Surtreat Holding LLC, of Pi� sburgh, Pennsylvania, a company that had 

developed a chemical op� on to fi ght structural corrosion in 1997.

Surtreat’s method was to apply its an� -corrosive solu� on product, 

TPS-II, to the surface of a corroding concrete slab, where it would 

then seep through to the rebar, coa� ng it and preven� ng further 

corrosion.

Combining Surtreat’s TPS-II with electromigra� on fi t well in the 

Kennedy dual-use program, part of NASA’s technology transfer and 

commercializa� on eff ort. 

The coopera� ve eff ort involved Surtreat providing NASA with the 

corrosion-inhibi� ng chemical and concrete test slabs, along with 

technical support as needed.

Kennedy provided tes� ng specifi ca� ons and procedures, then 

prepared the concrete with the Surtreat chemical and carried out 

an environmental evalua� on  of the treatment. Kennedy’s materials 

scien� sts reviewed the applicability of the chemical treatment to the 

electromigra� on process and determined that it was an eff ec� ve and 

environmentally friendly match, suitable for use at the NASA facility. 

Ten years later, NASA is s� ll using this combined approach to 

fi ght concrete corrosion, and it has also developed a new technology that it believes will further advance these 

eff orts. The technology is a liquid galvanic coa� ng, applied to the outer surface of reinforced concrete, to protect 

the embedded rebar from corrosion. 

88 Environmental and Agricultural Resources                                                                                                                        Spinoff  2007

Origina� ng Technology/NASA Contribu� on

NASA’s Kennedy Space Center is located on prime beachfront property along the 

Atlan� c coast of Florida on Cape Canaveral. While beau� ful, this region presents 

several challenges, like temperamental coastal weather, lightning storms, and 

salty, corrosive, sea breezes assaul� ng equipment and the Center’s launch pads.

Treatment Prevents Corrosion in Steel and Concrete Structures

The Surtreat coa� ng is environmentally friendly 

and lasts 10 years or more, reducing maintenance 

costs over the life� me of the structure.

9
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The current forces a fl ow of electrons from the coa� ng (anode) to the rebar along a separate metallic connec� on. 

This surplus of electrons at the rebar (cathode) prevents the loss of metal ions that would normally occur as part of 

the natural corrosion process.

The technology, made of inexpensive, commercially available ingredients, can be applied to the outside surface of 

reinforced concrete (most rebar corrosion preven� on must be applied directly to the rebar) and with a conven� onal 

brush or spray, elimina� ng the need for expensive, specialized labor.

Partnership - Ten years a! er its ini� al partnership, Surtreat has partnered with NASA again by licensing the new 

liquid galvanic coa� ng technology and has already put it to use. Its fi rst test, in early 2007, was completed at the U.S. 

Army Naha Port, in Okinawa, Japan, a coastal facility built during the Korean War and subject to much of the same 

environmental stressors as those found at Kennedy.

Product Outcome - The NASA-developed coa� ng may be used to prevent corrosion of steel in concrete in several 

applica� ons, including highway and bridge infrastructures, piers and docks, concrete balconies and ceilings, 

parking garages, cooling towers, and pipelines, to name just a few. 

Surtreat is the ideal partner to bring this technology to the public, as the company 

has a proven record of providing full-service, innova� ve, and technical solu� ons for 

the restora� on and preven� on of deteriora� on and corrosion in steel-reinforced 

concrete structures. 

Their Total Performance System provides diagnos� c tes� ng and site analysis to 

iden� fy the scope of problems for each project, manufactures and prescribes 

site-specifi c solu� ons, controls material applica� on, and verifi es performance 

through follow-up tes� ng and analysis.

The coa� ng lasts 10 years or more, reducing maintenance costs over the life� me 

of the structure; and tes� ng has proven that the treatment yields reduc� ons in 

rebar corrosion poten� al, water penetra� on, chemical reac� vity, and water-soluble 

chloride, while genera� ng increases in hardness, fl exural strength, and pH levels. 

The treatment also provides resistance to chloride penetra� on and problems associated with freezing and thawing  

of the porous structures. Surtreat treatments are environmentally friendly, and the company focuses on preven� ng 

and minimizing adverse environmental impacts by iden� fying and controlling poten� al environmental risks in 

advance. 

The solu� ons used are water-soluble and environmentally safe, and in tes� ng have shown no eff ect on the turbidity, 

pH, or dissolved oxygen content levels in water. Surtreat’s formula� ons bond inorganic compounds to structures, 

where they become part of the steel and concrete matrix indefi nitely. It leaves no residues, coa� ngs, or materials 

that could poten� ally harm humans, animals, fi sh, or the environment.
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ThThThe current t fofoforces a fl fl fl ow ofofof elelelectctrons f f from thththe coa�a�a� ng (a(a(anodedede) ) ) toto

The coa� ng contains one of several types of 

metallic par� cles—magnesium, zinc, or indium. 

An electrical current established between metallic 

par� cles in the applied coa� ng and the surface of 

the steel rebar produces cathodic protec� on of 

the rebar.

This parking structure was suff ering from water and deicing 

salt infi ltra� on,  causing a number of corrosion-related 

problems throughout the structure. The Surtreat chemicals 

migrated over 2 inches below the surface, hal� ng corrosion.

10

Surtreat uses topically applied, 

chemically reac! ve, migra! ng 

formula! ons unique to each 

project.
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The issue was coming up with a viable treatment that can be repeatedly 

applied to counter the Florida clime—a mix of salt, moisture, and 

baking sun. 

While that trio adds up to an ideal situa� on for tourists, it’s a 

tripleheader threat to launch pads, as well as miles of beachfront 

condos and other buildings.

Indeed, the aging oceanfront condominium market, as well as seaside 

commercial buildings, are in constant need of upkeep and restora� on. 

The steel reinforcement bars—called rebars—that are embedded in 

concrete pa� o fl oors of beachside condo units have been par� cularly 

hard hit. Cracks and spli�  ng of the concrete are major headaches. 

Cracks allow more water, more salt, and more acid to enter. Penetra� on 

accelerates, causing larger cracks and spalling. This troublesome material 

malady hits many concrete structures with decks that face the beach. 

Balconies in Florida have been deteriora� ng at a rapid pace. 

With the help of Florida’s Technology Research and Development 

Authority, an independent state agency that partners with KSC in 

technology transfer ini� a� ves, Surtreat Southeast approached KSC 

with a chemical op� on to fi ght structural corrosion.

Surtreat’s GPHP product is applied to the surface of a corroding 

concrete slab and then seeps through to the rebar, coa� ng it and 

preven� ng further corrosion. 

“It corrects the chemical imbalance that causes the rebar to corrode. 

Tradi� onal structural repair methods only last a couple of years,” 

explains Jim Emory, president of Surtreat Southeast.

CONCRETE SOLUTION

Billions of dollars worth of structures are literally eaten away by corrosion. 

To fi ght this destruc� on, a NASA Space Act agreement merged Kennedy Space Center 

(KSC) research, � ed to electrical treatments of structural corrosion, 

with chemical processes developed by Surtreat Southeast, Inc., of 

Cape Canaveral, Florida. 

Salty sea breezes create spalling on 

Florida’s concrete balconies. 

The salt migrates down to the steel 

reinforcing bars, rus� ng the bars and 

cracking the concrete. 

The edges and surfaces get unsightly 

and structural damage occurs in 

support columns.

76-A   Commercial Benefi ts—Spinoff s

Environment and Resource Management 

KSC materials scien� sts became experts regarding an electrical treatment known as electromigra� on. This 

procedure sends corrosion-inhibi� ng ions to the rebar, or steel bars within a concrete slab, to prevent it from 

rus� ng, corroding and separa� ng from the concrete.

11
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Emory explains that concrete, due to aging and other factors, loses its pH, or acidity value. Poured 

concrete has a high pH value of 11, 12, or 13. That high value can inhibit corrosion. 

The aging of the concrete is a natural process in which the pH starts to drop. When the pH value dips 

into the 8 to 9 range, there is poten� al for corrosion of the reinforcing bars, he points out.

Combining Surtreat’s GPHP with electromigra� on fi t well in the KSC dual use program, part of 

NASA’s technology transfer and commercializa� on eff ort. 

Environment and Resource Management 

76-B   Commercial Benefi ts—Spinoff s

That combina� on is expected to result in a unique process with broad 

corrosion control applica� ons. Saving money by NASA and others is 

an� cipated by crea� ng a structural repair method that lasts longer 

than just a couple of years. 

The coopera� ve eff ort involved Surtreat providing to NASA the 

corrosion-inhibi� ng chemical and concrete test slabs, along with 

technical and staff  support as needed. 

From KSC, tes� ng specifi ca� ons and procedures were provided. 

The NASA center also prepared the test slabs with the Surtreat 

chemical and carried out an environmental evalua� on of the 

treatment. 

KSC materials scien� sts reviewed the applicability of the chemical 

treatment to the electromigra� on process and 

is preparing a report on its eff ec� veness following a 

12-month test program. 

The results could have na� onal importance, says Rupert Lee, the 

NASA project engineer leading the joint eff ort. “Any breakthrough in 

corrosion mi� ga� on technology will have a signifi cant impact on the 

integrity of this na� on’s infrastructure,” he explains.
The cracked (spalled) concrete must 

be chipped away and replaced. 

The Surtreat chemical is sprayed on 

the concrete and exposed steel bars.

12
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